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ИІШМІІЖВШ'ЇІИГ- - ___itlona made since the govern- ; speech showed the relatively undm- 

ment came in power last July. The j portait character of the Franchise 
to ibe paid: annually to the ; bill, compared .with other legislation 

forty-two persons on the tint, come і promised to this session and with 
to $18,220. In addition, fourteen civti 
servants who have not been ten years 
in the service, and, therefore, are not 
entitled to superannuation, have been 
retired with gratuities amounting to 
$3,179. Of the 42 officials retired with 
an annual allowance no less than 17 _ 
are Under 65 years of age; 10 are under j appointment of members of parlia-
65, and 5 are under 60. One mHn of ment to other positions or the ap-
66 will receive $750 for the rest of hie I polntmenb of persons who toad been 

A veteran of 41 is down at $540 j members of parUmemt within one
of 56 will draw $1,690 a : year after they ceased to sit to the

houee. This measure. Mr. Foster said, 
was one of particular urgency under 
the present circumstances. It was in
tended, according to Mr. Mulock, to 
take away temptation from ministers, 
and it appeared that this temptation 
was now very strong. In fact, the 
ministers were yielding to it 
week. Mr. Foster’s reference was to 
Mr. Devlin, who voted for Muloek’s 
bill, and was the other day appoint
ed straight from the house of 

Mr. mens to a position of $2,000 a year, 
be Mr. King, elected to the present house 

of commons, was appointed to the

m, N. B,, APRIL 21, 1897,3

■-.

OTTAWA LETTER. serted that there were more than 100,- 
000 bicyclists in the dominion. The 
political strength of such a body 
ought to be considerable.

■House was dismissed early last 
evening to allow the members to read 
the pamphlet brought down by Mr. 
Fielding containing the estimates for 
the year beginning the first of next 
July. In the opening speech it was 
remarked that the estimates were 
framed “with a due regard for econ
omy.” But as the amount asked for 
is over a million in excess of the 
amount required by Mr. Foster in the 
last year of bis financial administra
tion the word “economy" is evidently 
used in comparison with some other 
standard. The standard is that pre
vailing this year, which is a very 
•high standard of expenditure. Com
pared with it there is a reduction of 
over one and a half millions, but Mr. 
Fielding is a capable man, and is rea
sonably certain to make up a little 
more than that in Ms supplementary 
estimates, which will come later. In ad
dition to the thirty-eight millions and 
more asked for out of Income six and 
a half millions is wanted on capital 
account This is a very large capital 
expenditure, but it does pot include 
all that is to be spent next year. It 
contains no appropriation for the In
tercolonial extension to Montreal, 
nothing for the Crow’s Nest, nothing 
for Bale des Chaleurs, nothing for the 
Quebec' bridge, nothing for railway 
subsidies. The total estimates on 
capital and income call for $44,607,238. 
Before the house rises it is reasonably 
certain that anywhere between fifty 
and sixty millions will be voted.

Some interesting things are revealed 
in the estimates. It was claimed 
that the government would save $126,- 
000 in five years by the new bank 
note contract, but the house is asked 
for $15,000 less, and not $25,000 less 
than last year. It is said that there 
is another story about this bank note 
contract which will be Interesting 
reading when it comes.

pledges bad not been made to such 
terms that they could be absolutely 
relied upon. All over the country “a 
whip of terrorism has been 'held over 
thu producers.” 'Promises condition
ed on political support have been 
secretly made to their ear. Men go 
about among them saying, “we know 
a thing or two, you don’t need to be 

The leaders have been 
•throwing out vague suggestions where 
they will do the most good, 
heelers have been saying, “the tariff 
is not made yet, you had better take 
care,” and the minister of marine and 
fisheries comes here and tells us "we 
have got to consult our leading 
friends.”
have done their work and completed 
their public enquiry. Now we have 
got to consult our friends.

Coming to a particular discussion 
of the coal duties, Mr. Foster quoted 
the party deliverances on that sub
ject, beginning with, a speech of Laur
ier in 1882. The announcement of the 
date was greeted with laughter by 
the premier and hie friends. “I knew 
they would laugh,” said Mr. Foster; 
“they don’t think that a principle lasts 
two minutes.” 
cause one nation legislates against 
nature it to no reason why another 
should do so.” 
pressed that point home to the great 
liberal convention a year or two ago, 
by describing a Chinese duel. In that 
country, Mr. Laurier said, when a 
Irfan insulted another the aggrieved 
party thrust a sword into hie own 
bowels, and then sent the sword to Ms 
Opponent, who proceeded to disembowel 
himself. Mr. Laurier did not think 
it was wise for Canada to thrust a 
sword into its own vitals because the 
United States had chosen to do so. 
“Now,” said Mr. Foster, “congress has 
used its sword on itself and has sent 
•the bloody weapon to Mr. Laurier. We 
will see what he does with it.”

force of this retort was perhaps more 
strongly felt by Mr. Lister than 
apparent to other members. Mr. Fos
ter had 'been finance minister, and In 
that capacity had to deal with oil du
ties, and it is possible that Mr. Lister 
may to the past have had some 
quest to make of Urn on that subject.

:
was THE PMr. Foster Showed in His Pow

erful Address on Friday,
That an Attempt is Being Made to 

Humbug Nova Scotia Electors.

legislation that ought to have been 
In the programme M the party lead
ers had been true to their pledges.

For instance, there was Mr. Mu-, 
lock’s bill, which he so earnestly 
urged upon the house only a few 
sessions ago. This bill prohibited the

The Lastre

elafraid.” There was an interesting dialogue 
between Mr. Foster and Mr. Davies 
in the course of the discussion. Mr 
Davies, speaking at Aylmer shortly 
before the house met, and during the 
campaign In Wright, of which

The
Increase in Я 

Raised andlife.
Laurier, Davies and Mulock Made to See 

Themselves as Others See Them.

... con
stituency Aylmer is one of the prin
cipal towns, was reported to have oald 
that within a week after the meeting 
of the house the tariff would be 
brought down, and that Sir Charles 
Tupper would be surprised to find 
that the government had kept Its 
promises.
these remarks Mr. Davies 
said that he had used no such lan
guage. Moreover, зо such lai guage 
had been attributed to him 'a any of 
the reports except that of ;he Ottawa 
Free Press, the liberal organ at ihe 
capital. The Citizen, report and the 
Star report did not so represent him.

“But,” said Mr. Foster, “I am read
ing from the Citizen report the words 
which the bon. gentleman repudiates.”

Afterwards Mr. Davies declared tl.at 
toe toad never had opportunity to 
tradlct the false report, as it toed 
never been repeated in the house.

Mr. Foster was handed a copy of 
Hansard by a member near him, and 
proceeded to read from Sir Charles 
Tapper's speech the quotation that he 
had himself previously read. Mr. Da
vies then declared that he had not 
been present and did not know about

a year; one 
year; end $408 a year will be annually 
paid to a gentleman who is now 67. 
Among those who have retired with, 
gratuities of $500 and upwards, are am 
official of 41, another of 36, and one 
who has reached1 the mature age of

The tariff commissioners
Important Statist 

Corea—Good 'Ottawa, April 9.—In the house of 
commons some progress has been 
made tMs week in public bills by pri
vate members. The consolidated 
alien labor bills went to special com
mittee on Wednesday,. Charlton’s 
Sunday МИ got there yesterday. Mc
Mullen’s second class fare railway bill 
got its second reading and went to 
the railway committee last night.

Mr. Charlton’s speech on his Sunday 
bill was not unfamiliar to the house 
of commons. He brought forward Ms 
old statements against the Sunday 
newspaper, wMch he says has de
moralized the whole newspaper press 
of the United States and made it 
“foul 'and beetlal.” Mr. Chariton has 
objections also to Sunday trains and 
Sunday work on the canals. Many of 
these objections are shared with Mr. 
Chariton by other members of the 
house, although they do not compete 
with him in the volume and vigor of 
their denunciation. There are, how
ever, objections raised to the legisla
tion proposed by the member for 
North Norfolk. In <6he first place 
jnost of the propositions he makes 
come more properly within the scope 
of provincial legislation. This point 
used to be urged by Sir John Thomp
son when he was minister of justice, 
and are now set forth in almost Sir 
John’s words by Mr. Laurier. It is of 
course undesirable that the provincial 
and federal parliaments should be 
legislating in the same fields, making 
laws which may contradict 
other, and wMcb are almost certain 
to clash in some respects, and to be 
confusing in all. Other objections are 
taken to the substance of the legisla
tion proposed. It is pointed out now, 
as it has been
that the customs and ideas of 
French people in Quebec as to tire 
character of Sunday are entirely dif
ferent from those of Ontario and the 
maritime provinces. The French 
Roman Oatholic beHeves that he may 
do on Sunday afternoons many things 
which are regarded as immoral by 
■the Pretfbyterian people of Ontario, 
and by Protestants generally in other 
provinces. The French people are 
disposed to look to their clergy for 
Instruction as to what is and is not 
desecration of the Lord’s day. They 
rather dislike to have the parliament 
step in and dictate to them on such 
matters. Mr. Charlton, however, 
takes the ground that toe Is dealing 
with Sunday observance, not In 
ligious spirit, but in the interests of 
the working man end for the promo
tion of peace, order and good govern
ment in Canada One part of the bill 
is clearly within the province of the 
federal parliament, a^d is a perfectly 
proper one to be brought up in the 
bouse. " ' '
erating the government canals on 
Sunday. The Sunday bin of tMs year 
is mostly confined to the matter of 
Sunday trains, Sunday canal boats 
and Sunday newspapers. As a mat
ter at fact, there are no Sunday news
papers In Canada except in British 
Columbia, and in that province the 
Monday paper has been abolished 
This is perhaps a little more logical 
than Mr. Charlton’s proposition, since 
the Sunday paper is for the most part 
made on week days and the Monday 
paper on Sundays. The Chariton bill, 
after some criticism, was allowed to 
go 'to the committee of the wholes 
where it will be dealt with in détail. 
It is not unfamiliar with that locality, 
having frequently been there before, 
and having generally emerged there
from in a greatly damaged condition. 
It ought to be remarked that the 

was allowed to go 
through tMs time without a reference 
to Mr. Chariton’s famous journey on 
a Sunday train, or his conduct in op
erating his own tug boats од Sunday, 
or even to the untrue affidavit that he 
was once accused of having made 
with intent to injure a fellow 
ber. It was a happy escape.
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When Mr. Foster readi: every
That bete noir of grit politicians,

Rideau hail, is going to cost as much 
as ever and a little more. Last year 
the vote for improvements, furniture 
and madntainanoe was $14,107.
Tarte Is now asking $18,000 to 
spent there next year.

л-nd speaking of Mr. Tarte, he got senate within a few months of his 
in some fine work by putting to the retirement, and as a reward for Ms
estimates rather liberal appropriations retirement. ___
for public works from Champlain Beotia, elected to this parliament, is 
county. An election took place in now a county court judge, and Mr.
Champlain this week, and the elec- Fielding has Ms seat. All these 
tore there were fuMy informed as to polntments would be violations of 
the liberal intentions of the govern- Mr- Muloek’s bill, had it become law, 
ment respecting them. Mr. Tarte na- : and Mr. Mulock himself was a party 
turally expected a generous response, to them. It would seem therefore 
The evening of election day was fixed that: this measure was more pressing 
by Mm as a neat time for a dinner than one which would be without 
party, and the bill of fare ar- eyct for three years. But there are 
rarged beforehand included the an- ®thef bills and projects which 
nouncement of the glorious victory of be dealt ^th tMs session and must 
the liberal cause in Champlain. In require careful attention. There 
other respects tiie dinner party was * a *arKe number of public sub- 
no doubt a success, but tMs part of *«“» and matters connected with 
the programme was a melancholy Public works, paittetiariy respecting 
failure. As there was nothing to cele- “eJ^tercotonM ™ay ,„and the
braie, the banquettera concluded to yery lara^’oJtlay^ . Гід Less than ten months ago the pre-
go somewhere and swear at the Jn m " wa_B bH . . mier dearly and emphatically prom-
bishops. As yet there are no votes There . t- f яіеялпчьіт, ,leed ft66 coal and free iron to a great
asked in respect to steamship service. hJ h t b settled tht? vJ?r audtence assembled' at Montreal.

! The amount put down for steamship pieMrcibT A^dтмГim Months afterwards, when he was
і subventions is exactly the same as TtV”: leader of the government, he eat be-

last year, and for the same services, ^ for’ Г? ^ а1’’ j® side the premier of Ontario on the
with the exception, of the reduction of ш ^ 1 *nd for which busZ« m« platform from which the latter urged
$5,000 for a service on the Ratifie coast. Гге tooteg with toe S y П the people of Brantford to support the 
But all this is, of course, open to re- waa ^ГьГїГЙеЛ government and get free coal. Mr.

^ 1 quotations from the trade papers and Laurter made no objections while Mr.
Unless ■№ Davies has something ■ from the statements of business mm Hardy denounced the policy of pro- 

new to say in the supplementary es- j that the todustries are ln tection to coal “for the benefit of a
«mates, he is going to make a sweep- . paralysis, that commerce is badly few,NeW Tark capltallats toter- 
ing reduction in Ms department. The demoralized and bualness ^ ^ Mn/g est In Nova Scotia.”
appropriation for lights is reduced' to , lg stagnent, while those connected Now on toP of this comes Mr.
one-third what it was last year. Fish- | wl№ trade and manufacture are wait- Fielding’s statement that the govem- 
ery overseers lose ten per cent. Fish lng tQ ascertain the new conditions n*6™1 proposes to retain the coal duty

і breeding establishments are cut down. : ____ * and Sir Oliver Mowat’s declaration in
Fish protection^ reduced $15,500, and • On no previous occasion when tariff the senate that the finance minister 

1 the grant for oyster culture is not re- changes were made was there any was speaking for the government, 
peated. But Mr. Davies is given to doubt of the principle upon which The Nova Scotia friends of the

the change was to go. In 1879 every- finance minister considered the future
In the customs service, outside, there body knew that the new tariff would uncertain. Why does the premier of 

to not mutin reduction. Bridgetown be a protective tariff. In all changes Nova Scotia make protection to coel
and MergaretBviHe are abolished as since, everybody knew that the prin- the issue to Ms province? Does he 
customs ports, but the cost of eus- tiple of protection would he main- not accept Mr. Fielding's Montreal 
toms in Nova Scotia is not thereby tained. Yet in ail these changes there statement and regard the matter as 
very much reduced. The same result was for a time previous to the bud- settled? If it to settled, how can the 
fellows the degradation of St. And- ' get some uncertainty and anxiety In success of Mr. Murray his gov- 
rewe in New Brunswick. There is : the business world, end the govern- eminent affect the question? AU the 
a new vote of $10,000 for “the main- ( ment had always been urged to deal circumstances, as Mr. Foster argued, 
tainance of additional revenue cruis- ; with the subject as promptly as pos- proved that the matter waa etill left 
era required and preventive service.” j stole, and to end th eagony at the in such a form that the terror of free 
Our old friend Mr. Fred Jones, the earliest moment, and members of the -досі, could be held over (the people tor 
newspaper correspondent, is -' cen- ; present government party were never teréstéd to' Nova Scotia. It- was tm-

i Mow to impress that fact upon the possible to believe that the govem-
m!nLaf^iJQ tkese ™Dnflhs couM not Among the remarkable cures which 
get Its tariff ready. It was absolutely have followed the use of Dr. Williams' 
certain that the delay was for politi- Pink Pills is that of Mrs. Geo. N God- 
cai reasons connected with the Nova aoe, a weU known resident of Ana- 
Scot la elections and with by-elections g&nee Station. N. B. 
lnT,Manlt^ba' „ . says: “For five years I was a suffer-

if the Nova Beotia duty was contin- er from e most peculiar trouble, which 
ued, what became of the argument seemed to baffle the «kin of ’several 
that the duty on agricultural impie- physicians. The first symptom of my 
ments could be reduced in considéra- trouble I cannot characterize better 
tion of the manufacturers getting their than by calling them Mind spells, as 
coal free? The manufacturers’ duty my head would get so bad that I could 
would have to be kept up. This would not see, and a blindness would come 
kill the party In the Manitoba elec- over me. Then I would grow faint and 
tlons, and in Manitoba free coal and dizzy and could not walk about. My 
free agricultural implements were still ' hands and arms would become perfect- 
the policy of this government.

rose and
;

№'
cam-

I.

Laurier said: “Be-8I
Mr. Forbes of NovaI The premier bad

con-ap-

must
it.are

But whether he was present or not, 
when Sir Charles Tupper quoted hie 
alleged words, he was present a few 
minutes later when the leader of the 
opposition referred to them, and he 
has read them every day in 'the 
pers for the past fortnight.

Mr. Davies now says that he prom
ised the tariff within a few weeks 
after the opening of the session, but 
as Mr. Foster remarks, there would 
hardly be much point in that obser
vation, when Mr. Davies was showing 
that the government was all ready 
and waiting with its policy.

The above is at best a mere 
шагу of a powerful speech, which left 
upon 'the minds of all fair persons who 
heard it the strong impression that 
an attempt is being made to humbug 
the electors of Nova Scotia, and to 
secure grit votes there on false pre
tenses, and all at the expense of the 
business interests of the country.

- S. D. S.

■ pa-

Aipparently the government to not 
going to be changed as to its consti
tution. Provision is made for twelve 
salaried ministers, as now, and also 
for two controllerSMps as at present. 
It was publicly announced last year 
that Mr. Paterson would be promoted 
to the charge of the department as 
soon as législation could be procured, 
but if. Mr. Paterson and Sir Henry I 
Joly are to be promoted it* appears to ; 
be the intention of the premier to ap- j 
point some new, men in .their place. 1 
This sems to imply that some of the і 
ministers are to go.

Notwithstanding all that has been 
said gbout the uselessness of the high 
cammissionersMp and of the outrage
ous cost of his establishment in Lon
don, we are still to have him and the 
establtobipent Not a dollar is re
duced from the old appropriation. 
Those famous wine glasses of Sir 
Charles Tupper are to be replaced 
with equally magnificent wine glasses 
on the table of some other man.

1
each
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many times before, 
the
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second thought.
A DECIDED CHANGE■

FOR THE BETTER FOLLOWS THE USE 

OF DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.
A

Health and Strength the Certain Outco 

They are Unrivalled as a Spring Medicine 

and fiiye Feelingjof Renewed Freshness 
and Vigor.

Sir Oliver Mowat expects to eave 
money in the operation of the peni
tentiaries. In Kingston particularly 
the appropriation to out down, tout 
the comparison seems to be with this 
year, to which there hae ‘been a 
large appropriation for machinery.
Still it would seem that the convicts 
in three of the penitentiaries are to
go on shorter rations, as the cost of №в P°st offices and mail е.іггісе, re- ^ .
their rimlntatnance to to be reduced. I mains to be seen. He дав been able sreneral way what was coming, how
Or perhaps 8ir Oliver Intends to con- і to renew a number ct mail carriers’ more should 11 b® true now-1 contracts at reducad rates, but com- whenno one knew what the ministry 
unue me poney or моетої exercise Ol ... jh^ brought their oav down Proposed to do? Some «me on thepardoning power. “Tobacco for con- petition tnas orougnt taeir pay aowu t M nuv
victe’’ +« «n.tvtohed from the list of t0 80 email a return, that it to pro- government site Interrupted 'Mr.
items This will save about forty ! baMe they will in many cases 'be Foster, to say that the people knew
Items. This will save about forty incapable of ctine the work for now rrhat to expect The reply tocents a prisoner, and though 4t ееещв r«nna іпсараоїе or c-mg tne wora ror might More been ех-
s. HHjp hard-hearted it mav be re- ! the money. Those who are acquaint- ;, a ougnt nave been ex- a little hard-hearted, it may be re- , -,е;Уісе know verv Pect0d- 'Mr. Foster went on to quote
garded as one of Sir Oliver’s evid- tne mau .e.vice Know легу conflictina- statements nr minI well that the stage driver Is the ;°e conmewng statements of mm-

' worst paid of all government «n- Iste™’ whî®h made “ absolutely Im
possible for any person to believe 
them all, or to know whom to believe. 
Until a few days ago the one thing 
to which the party seemed to toe 
pledged was the absolute destruction 
of protection. Whatever variation 
•there may have been to the language, 
“death to protection,” was the in
scription on all the banners, whether 
commercial union, unrestricted reci
procity, or free trade as it to in Eng
land was the particular policy of the 
day. 6tr Richard Cartwright has said 
“our policy from first to last is to 
destroy protection.’ Sir Oliver Mow
at, speaking at the great liberal con
vention in tMs city, said that when 
the liberate came to protection would 
get its death blow. At the same con
vention the present premier, speak
ing of the conservative pledge of 
•tariff reform, said that the tory party 
would “scratch off the paint, put on 
new varnish on the N. OP. and call

As woe stated in the despatches, : ------ і m *****
'Mr Fisher hae added $80 000 to £he n** . , words to -the attention of the finance
aonronrlatlon In hi- • . ottawa> April 10.—The government minister at the present time,’’ saidappropriation to Ms department to is obstructing the business wMch it Mr. Foster. Again Mr. Laurier said

^е^^'^ІіГеГої pronoun<*? to 'be of the most import- "the principlelrfthe N. P. to vtolo^ 
^ I f®6' **** crowding it out with a and must be destroyed.” Mr. Foster

legislation WMch the ministers them- declared “these words allow no hon-
оГь^^ог I !tVe9 mt !be required for est man a loophole to escape,” add-

roeMot ! three Years. The solicitor general ing. “if a man for party expediency
eetOMahI1 adœlts that the Franchise bill js not after making such declarations, aban-

to Present The leaders of dons that policy, he Should never dare
?ea^'y ,to I °»e party have on many occasions again to look In the face of the

Swh ІП stated that tbe firat and most import- electorate.” Once more Mr. Laurier
amt business of the new parliament said, "the national pokey is a servile 

tteltoL W<?dd ,be.,'the complete destruction copy of the American system, which
wtoo grant be- and reconetruction of the fiscal sys- to a fraud and a robbery. We wUl 

^ «be country. Yet they are never rest till we wipe it out.”
holding back the measure for which “Well." said Mr. Foster, “toe has 

? boneet enough they declared the country was sut- been resting nine months, and is rest-
to remarie that the doubling process feting and are pushing forward a ing vet.”

T^fS! m08t contentious Mil. which, as they Mr. Foster called the attention of 
B th®^eaS0,n JUBt know’ cannot get through the house the finance minister to tMs tost quot- 

ЬЬла^аав without long delay, and which they ed language of Mr. Laurier, as it bore
— a bb® year before, admit to not Immediately necessary, upon his own declaration at Moot-
The year before that we exported more The despatches of last night gave an real.

The wheelmen have plenty of ?Ьша t^e preoed- outline of Mr. Foster’s arraignment Then there was IStr Richard Cart-
friends in parliament A bill has lng,yefT' words, butter ex- of the government for the course wrtght. He must toe suffering the
been read the first time which, if : - T8 been tocreafflng by more taken in this matter, but no outline pangs of conscience, that he must
passed, will compel the railways to tb»° d®™>ie r°r the last three years, could give a fair Idea of the strength sit in the cabinet beside men who tn
•carry the bicycles without charge as ai>r._ venture to ray * * * that the and vigor of 'Ms attack, or the force Ms very face and eyes have been
baggage. Mr. Casey to the promoter butter export of Canada during the and cogency of hip argument. He promising a continuance of the coal
of tMs measure, which he says Is very ' coaiin®’ seseon. will again double the proved by an Irresistible course of duties and holding out hope and en-
necessary for tired bicyclists. (The Qua'nt“y of laat Уваг. • * • During the reasoning from admitted facts that couragement to the protected manu-
typewriter—not the machine, the girt paet winter we have been exporting j the ministers were deliberately with- facturera. Very recently toe declared
—wants .to know if tMs is a pun.) Mr. fvery week a large quantity of butter : heading tMs important measure for that it would toe a first duty of tMs
Casey eays that the unfortunate England, a thing which hae never political purposes at their own. He government to atooUeh protection. He
wheelman, if caught in a storm far "«ore been known. For the first time ( connected with absolute certainty did not say that it would be the first
away from home, has sometimes to 7? the history of the butter trade, the delay in the tariff with the Nova duty to abolish the FrancMse act
pay more to get his wheel back than Can,ada will export butter every week 9cotia campaign, and showed that
for his own fare. He wants the rail- , 111 year.” the ministers were almost as sure to
ways to put hooks in the ceiling of 1 TT^ ... ... deceive the Nova Scotia electors as
'their baggage cars and hang the ®°a ™fleadll« “«“1“ the estimates they were the people of the west,
wheels on them. For the benefit of b?1®1 eDPerannuation. The amount One or the other must certainly be 
the members of the house he pointed nronH->-s1<L £ГЄЄГ ^ ЯШП ap“ dece4ved. because the promises made
out that the Wheelmen’s association У!?Г" PUlt ^ wee only to them were distinctly opposite and
in Canada number over 10,000, and as- L flnaaCe “Inteter contrary.

* » wougrnt down a statement txf theeu$>- |

me—a re-

'raîteto mS'wUI be able to ministry of the day. 

save $150,000 out of the four millions 
•hitherto expended in the operation of But If this was so, Mr. Foster 

urged, when the people knew in aThat is - the question of op-І

Mrs. Godsoe

ences of Cffiristianity.”

Mr. fflfton is getting in Ms work to, ployees. 
good style. It was announced when The postmaster general hopes to be 
he went Into the government that he . able to get along with fewer officials 
would claim a tree hand In Northwest ’ in the inspection service, as he pro
meut tere. The understanding is that poses to reduce the number from 720 
he has claimed it to the extent of to 104. The number v,f railway mail 
leaving the council room two or clerks to to be reducsd from 381 to 373. 
three1 times In a furious rage. It ap- The staff of the city post offices 
pears, however, from the number of throughout the dominion to to be cut 
men turned out and the number he down from 1,466 to 1,389. For Instance, 
has put in the interior department, - Fredericton is to have two men. less, St. 
that he has bad; Ms day pretty well. John two less, and Halifax one less. 
He hoe increased the total amount of . One of the men spared In St. John 
salaries paid to hte department in to a second class clerk at $1,175" and 
Ottawa, notwithstanding the dismte- ’ the city to to have one less letter cer
eals, and the vote for Immigration is rier. The man to be dropped in Hall- 
increased from $130,500 to $175,000. The fiLX la a $590 man. 
sum of $3,000 is added to the salary of This to what Mr. Mulock hopes to 
agents in Canada, $9,715 to the salary do- 11 remains to be seen loiter what 
of agents In Great Britain, $10,000 to he wlrl aocompltoh when brought face 
the salary of agents in foreign conn- ; t0 <aoe with hie programme to active 
tries, and nearly $22,000 to general im- operation, and face to face with the 
migration expenses.

і
ly numb and would sometimes remain 
in this condition for days. Latterly 

Somebody must be deceived. Per- the attacks grew more frequent and 
haps it will be Nova Scotia. Perhaps more severe. I became so nervous and 
it will toe Manitoba. Perhaps it will run down that life was indeed a burden 
be tooth. But the policy is to conceal to me. My appetite was very poor 
the programme from them all until and I was pale and emaciated. As 
the elections are over. For this çause regular medical .treatment made no 
the condition of financial em- improvement in my condition, some of 
barrassment has been continued. For my friends strongly urged me to try 
these reasons the country has been Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I at last 
kept in anxiety, business to depreeed, consented to do so. I had only 
industry suspended and the maximum been taking them for a short time 
of uncertainty and danger continued, when there was a decided change for 
The reasons might be sufficient for the better in my condition. I con- 
tbe ministry, said Mr. Foster, but Untied their use and every 
they are not satisfactory to the couh- nerves seemed to grow stro 
try nor to this side of the house.
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whole debate

..

Ü
da

, ■ nfcer.
j gained to. flesh and felt like a new wo- 
і man. I know the load of misery from 

During the speech Mr. Foster was which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
occasionally interrupted, but ttovari- " relieved me and I am more than grate- 
ably got the better of the interrupter, ' ful, and will never lose an opportunity 
Mr. Casey first took the point that he of raying a good word for grand 
was not speaking to the question of medicine.”
the franchise, which was the measure ; Any one who are suffering from dis- 
before ithe house. Mr. Foster admit- ' eases of the Mood and 
ted the fact, but said that he was like Mrs. Godsoe, find a cure if they 
about to propose an amendment to will give Dr. Williams* Ptoik Pills a 
which Ms remarks applied. Mr. Oasey fair trial. As a spring medicine there 
was not satisfied with that, and ap- to nothing else can equai-Dr. Williams’ 
pealed to the speaker. Mr. Edgar tn- Pink Pilla They drive the seed -, of 
formed Mr. Casey that Mr. Porter disease from the system and give those 
was in order, tout Mr. Casey required : who use them a feeling of freshness 
the speaker to give further explana- ' and vigor. Do not be persuaded to 
tions, which he did, though Mr. Foe- 1 take any pink colored preparation, or 
ter suggested that it woe too great a something else alleged to be “just as 
strain upon the speaker of the house i good.” Insist, upon getting the genu- 
to expect Mm to make even simple toe Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, and if 
things dear to Mr. Casey. ! your dealer does not keep them in

j stock, they will be sent post paid at 
Later in the afternoon, the speaker, ■ 50cЛ per box or six -boxes for $2.60, by 

who did not know what amendment addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Mr. Foster was to make, told him that j Co., Brockville, Ont. 
he seemed to be wandering very ter 
from the franchise question. But the 
speaker was assured that the speech 
did not wander from the motion to be 
moved. In fact, Mr. Foster's speech 
was addressed directly to hie 
amendment He moved that the fran
chise bill be left over tiff the tariff 
was considered, and Ms whole speech 
was directed to a proof that the tariff 
was the moat important and urgent 
question before the house. M he toad 
discussed the franchise he would have 
been doing just what toe was insist
ing should not now toe done.

y my
mem-

Mr. MoLellan of Glengarry made a 
rather strong speech in support of his 
proposition atoout second class return 
tickets.
made compelling railways to issue 
turn tickets to second class 
gers at the same reduction that is 
allowed to first class

и omnipotent office seeker.
!He wants to have a law S. D. в.

re-
passen-

sp. nerves may,
... ........ passengers.

His bill Is brought forward in the in
terests of the poorer traveller, who, 
as toe points out, to as much entitled 
to a commutation as his more pros
perous brother. But the members on 
the liberal side at the house are grow
ing very conservative, and several of 
them, including the leader, protested 
against this interference with the 
right of railways to charge wtoalt they 
like. Mr. Laurier did not believe that 
the railways could toe compelled to 
lame return tickets at all, and there
fore it would 
to make them 
of return tickets, 
marked in a somewhat dictatorial 
manner ‘‘I will allow this bill to go to 
the railway committee,” and to the 
railway committee it went.
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be out of place to try 
Issue a particular class 

However, he res'
ж
iis

PROFESSIONAL PAPERS.
F “Rose eays R is « perfect bora to be 

tied to a photographer.” “Whyi” m 
doesn’t smile all the time he jumps up and 
down in front of her and rings a little bell.— 
Chicago Record.

mar- 
If she

own

"He must not: see too much of me,” 
mused the wise virgin. Accordingly 
she was very careful to have the 
stripe of her gowns run up and down, 
for besides wisdom she had embon
point.—Detroit Journal. A M'RT

Mr. Lister also figured in an inter
ruption. Mr. ІДвІет represents Lamb- 
ton and to interested in the oil weite 
at PetroHa. He observed to Mr. Fos
ter that the tariff would probably not 
effect gold mines. “No,” replied Fos
ter, “but it wlH affect oil, and thad 
is a subject in which Mr. Lister knows 
that he to interested. More than that, 
he knows theft I know it.” The full

CASTORIAThis is the reason, why every busi
ness interest to feeling anxiety, suf
fering end financial loss. They don’t 
know what to expect, 
these declarations, special offers have 
been given to one Interest concerned 
to the tariff, pledges contrary to all 

Foster’s previous declarations. And yet the

іШ"
For Infants and Children.After all

«Mb»..Haiti ti*
mry 1msfftetThe first part of Mr.
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